



	Body Copy: September 2012Greetings from 'The Last Frontier' and ... Africa?,I am in my last days before leaving Alaska and returning to the lower 48. People in Alaska refer to leaving the state as going 'outside.' As I prepare to go 'outside' for an extended time, I have to rejoice and give God praise for a blessed visit to this grand state. Emily has already left and actually in Africa as I type. She is helping a close friend move to Kenya to be a nurse in an orphanage. This friend also helped Emily move to the mission field in PNG in 2010 so she is returning the favor.September will be a busy month of transition and new beginnings. As a missionary, one of the frequent words that roll off the tongue is transition. This month we will be leaving Alaska and journeying to Dallas, TX. Between those states, we are stopping in Montana, then driving to Denver to celebrate Emily's grandfathers' 80th birthday then continuing to drive south to Dallas. There we will be helping and working at the International Service Center (headquarters of PBT) for six weeks.Before I could leave Alaska I had to sell my possessions. I reported last time that I sold my kayak and needed prayer for my Jeep and my utility trailer. I've been struggling with the sell of my Jeep though many have been interested but no serious buyers. I was not worried about my trailer as those are very hot items for dry storage in Alaska. As you and many others have prayed, I can report that God has answered our prayers. God has provided a buyer for my Jeep! The final exchange has not officially happened but prayerfully in the coming days the title will be in the new owners name. As with my trailer, well it sold within hours of posting for sale. Praise God!I am excited and looking forward to the month ahead. It has been a sweet visit to Alaska however as autumn returns and the continuous drizzle of the season falls, I know it is time to leave. The church in Seward gave Emily and I a wedding reception on her last Sunday. We were honored and blessed to see the loving and generous hearts of those who care for us. Cake, punch, finger foods, and great fellowship was special and appreciated.Please pray for Emily and I this month. Emily will be traveling back to the USA in the coming days and I will be traveling back to Montana as well. Pray for our many road miles and driving. Pray for our transition into Dallas and the PBT community. Also lift up Emily's government paperwork as it was carried over to PNG earlier this month. She is applying for a name change on her work permit and visa.Jesus said to his disciples, “Don’t be worried! Have faith in God and have faith in me. John 14:1Together in Christ,Tyler and Emily HewittFor updates including video, audio, pictures, and stories. Be sure to follow me: http://tylerhewitt.com/
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